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VISISIl'rHADWAITA PHILOSOPHY.
t.he last three and odd years that your Journal has
heen in existence, there has never been any contribution presenting consistent.ly the philosophy of the Visishtadwuit,a.
Originateu by Szi Ramanujacharya, it st,ands between the
t;wo extreme philosophies, respectively known as the Adwaita
and the Dwaita; a.nd accept,s all those passages in the Vedas
whieh are admitted by either in support of its own vie'NR.
There aee many points, however, in the subjoined dialogue
t,hat both a Dwaitee and an Arlwaitee wOlild call into question. The authorR of the dialogne promise to answer the
ohjections of the devotees of either sect. In the ease of such
PllIurgency, the readers of the Magazine and our BI'othurs
in Theosophy, of the Madms Pl'esiueney, are referred to
Sl'iman S. Partll3Ramt,hy Iyengar, F. T. S., residing in
TI·iplielllH>. Madl·aR.
A. GOVINDA CHARLU, F. T. S.
CATECHIRM OF TilE VISISTIIADWAITA PHILOSOPHY.

q.

What, is man's great,est aspiration?
Moks ha (Ii nal emancipation), called rnrltsh6,rtha (0 bject. of desire.)
2. What is ],[oksha,?
";njoymellt of Brahma* after disseveranee 01' disenthl'almcnt from allmatel'ialt connect.ion.
., 'Vhat
are the means of attaining J,[okslza ?
Didne contemplat.ion (Bhagavad-bhakti).
" 4.
"
What is lIha7cti ?
OnlT,na (Knowledge 01' wisdom) of [swara, continuous, full of love, and commingling with no other
than Brahma.
5. Wlmt is it that reaches Moksha ?
,. ,,, Jirahna 01' Jit·an.
Ii. 'Vlmt is the nature of Jivan?
,Tinm ]lrtrtakes of Ute nature of Brahma in wisdom;
is snbRl'l'vient to Bmhmll. and is a.n indivisihle (Rpil'itlml) particle (monad); can neither be created 1101'
destroyed; per se is changeless and has no form;
and yl't distinct fl'om 1S1Va1'll"t
7. What iR the Imture of 1swara ?
H has no bad but only good qnalities,§ it is eVl'r
bsting' alld universal wiRdom; omnipotent, having'
tl'llt,h as its principle and final purpose. It is the
uliiver:;ml Mastel', omnipresent, having for its body
clu5fana (animate) and ach6tana (or inanimate)
natnre ; and it is quite distinct from Jimn.
s. Deline A clu:t ? II (matter).
It is Ilon-int.elligent; of infinite formR; and if: of
ft
t.rilllle aspect, viz., 8nddhn Sativa,
JI1isra
Sntim."'''' and Sativa Sltnya.tt

1.

A.

.-).

.. Brahma, Parabrnh-ma, Pa-l'a1llat1lla, Iswara, Bhagavallfa. denote the
principle :-A. G. C:
t l'mkriti h"'R b"en tmnslated into mate)'ial for want of a better term
(vide delinitions of Po·alt.-iti further on).--A. G. C.
t The monan. or tTivan" being" d,ist,inct from Iswa,ra" ann yet
changeless peo' se, nncrented aIHI inr\cstructible," it mnst be forcibly
.. t/rnil;ter\, ill such a case, that there are, not only fwo but numberless
e1istiuct entities in onr universe, thnt nre infinite, uncrented, indestrnc·
t ihle and immntahle? If neitlwr has created the other, then they
R.re, to say the least, on a par, and both being infinite, we have thus two
Illilnites pIns numberless fractions? Tho idea, if we understand it
rightly, secms to us still less philosophical than that of the God of the
•lews and Christians who, infinite and O1m;ipre.ellt, passes eternities in
crenling, out of himBelf, souls which. though created, become immortal,
i; P" oternal, and, having to be present somewhere, "!1.lst either erowrl off
I.ho Olllnil resent Presence or bocome ono with it, i. e .• loso their indio
vidnnlity like a les8('r absorbed hy a larger flame. Again. if Jit'an" partake. of tho nature of Bmhma in wisdom" and is also eternal, indes·
tl'llctible and immutahle like the latter, then in what re'spect is it
.< distinct" from ErnlDna P-Ed. Theosophist.
§ [f" J/rahm,a, Pa.)Oab,·aJl1Ha, Param-ohna, IS'lI.:ara, Bha.gal-'flntn denote
R\I the same principl('," and are all immutable, nncreated, indestructihln, omnipotent, omnipresent; if again it has" truth us its principle a])(1
fillnl purpose." and if at the samo time it "has "0 bad but only good q1tali.
li,'_," we beg to humbly enquire the origin and the existence of evil in
that nll-pervnding And all-powerful goodness, according to the Visishtad",aita I'hiloBophy.-Ed. Thea •.
II Achit has been translated .. matter" (vide answer to Ques. 8)A.G.C·
'If Sv.rldloa 8ativa=Pure matter.-A. G, C.
" .. Misra Safit'a=Impure mat,ter.-A. G. C.
tt S'.t':l'a Su,nyo.=Zero.matter-time made up of minute divisions
oo\led Kata, KJ..shta, &c. Read Question 10 Band auswer.-A. G. C.
U
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Q.9.

Deseribe 8uddha Sativa?
It is entirely composed of Sativa GanCf (quality of
goodness); is of a permanent nature; subjeet to
1s1Oa1'a's will ; and is found in' Vaikunt(h)a Loka.
10. Describe Misra Satim ?
It is composed of all the Gnnas, viz.-Satil'a. Raja
and 'l'ama ;* is a mask (a veil or mist) to man's
gna,na, ami a,nanda (know ledge and bliss) ; produees
illusionary or f:tise knowledge; is pereanent; is a
play thing to 1swara (?) ; has form; and is called
I'rak?-iti, Avidya and ltInya :-Prakr£ti, beertm;e it
has form and is therefol'e ehangea,ble. Al'l:t!yrt,
beertuse produeing false knowledge. J,faya, for being the cause of the wonderful objective Cosmos.
" lOB. Describe Sativa, Sl/'nya, ?
Time, made up of seconds, &c.
" Describe the evolution of the objective Cosmos out of
11.
primordial matter (llwlapmkriti) ?
As follows: -J,fulapmkriti,t J,fahat,t Ahankamm.,§
" "
Subda ta,nmatram, 11
Spal'sa tanmatram,"''''
Vayu (s),tt HI/pa tanmatram,tt Tejas,§§ Rasa
tanmatmm,1111 Apa
Gandha tamnafTa7n."'*'"
I'rithivi,ttt and Permutations and combinations
of these.
12. What is the method of Laya ? (Relapsation 01' absorption. )
Each of the differentiations merging back into its pre"
cedent cause, as Pritlwr relapsing into Apa (s), &c.
La,ya mertns thc disappearance of all effects into
the ultimate canse. This is expressed hy saying
tlmt all effects attain the state of Akshar/wasfha.
(undifferentation) in J,[ula,pmkriti 01' Tamas, which
dwells in unison with Paromatina,.
13. What do you mean by Ekfbh(tva (oneness-like, assimilation) ?
It means that Tamas lies in [swam in Sllkshm6.1'astha
" "
(undeveloped callRe), Illldisti ngniRlmble -by name,
form, or division.
" 14. Are Jilia, [swam, J,raya, real existences (truths or
, realities)?
All the three are true.ttt
" 'Vhat are canse and effect?
l;).
Cause is [swam containing all Chith and Achith in
SI/,ksltm(/'vastha. F;j1'ect iR Iswam containing them
in Stll1llnl,astha. The eombination of this trinity
(Chith, Achith and [swam) is the Upadana (materials of construction) of the Jagalh (cosmos). In
effeet, the characteristics of each are different,
those of the one not obtaining for the others.
113. How? Explain.
For example, take a cloth woven of three differenteoloured threads, white, black, and red. The three
interwoven together make one harmonious whole,
amI st.ill exist sepamtely and having their own qualities, whiteness, blackness and redness (B). In effect
there cannot be such a thing as blackness in white,
and whiteness in black thread. (8). For Jagath,
the triune combination is Upadana, and there is no
interchangeableness or correlation among the three
functions, viz., the enjoying (Bhoktritwa=experiencing) pel'taining to Jivan (Chith), the enjoyed
(Bhogjatwa) pertaining to Pmhili (Achilh) and
the diRpensation or administration (Niyantritwa)
pertaining to 1swam .

A.

"Satira=Quality of nnalloyed goodness and pnrity.
Raja=Quality of foulneRs, action.
Tama=Quality of darkness, ignornnce.-A, G. C.
tftfv[aprahili=Primordialor primal cosmic matter. tMahat=Swclling or bulging. §Alta"km'am=Bmlding or germination=conAcious individnalization, IISubda=Principle of sonnd (audibility),
Akasa,=
Spaco ..... Spm'sa=Principle of touch (tangibility). ttVaylt (s}=Air.
nUtipa=Principle of .form (visibility), §§Tejas=Light (includes
A!pl.i=firei. IIII Rasa=Principle of taste (gustability),
Apa, (s)=
Water ..... "Gandha=Principle of smell (odourousness). tttPl'ithivi
(earthy mattcr)-A. G. C.
Note.-Snch is the cosmogony of the universe according to Vedanta
Philosophy. MlI./apra""iti is thrown but of balance by a predominance
of one or the other of the three Gunas. said to be brought about by
ISlVara,-Mulaprahiti is seed; Mahat its swelling; Ahankaram its germinating. &c.-A. G. C.
tn 1'his flnswer is inoomplete, hence unsatisfactory. We would like
to know in what sense is each of these three understood to have rel\l
existence ?-Ed. 'l'heos.
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Q 17. Are Jiva and Prakriti the body of Iswara?
A·
Yes
" .18. -Do the terms used to designate the body (Sarira)
denote abo that which has the body (Sar-it'i)?
" " Yes.
H). " Give an example.
When we say" cow," we do not mean merely the
"
cow's" body," but the cow as a living entity.
" 20. " But what do the following aphorisms mean in the
Vedantasara? viz:
a. Ayamatma Brahma.
b. '1'hathwamasi.
c. f:!a1'vam Khalvidam Brahma.
d. Aham Brahmasmi.
e. Aham manus (h).
f. Brahmaveda Bmhmaivachavathi, <te. <te.
"" They mean this ;-Parabmhma has J'iva for his body j
he has P.rakrit-i for his body j Ohit and Aehit forming the body to the indweller, Iswam, as the primmn mobile.""
21. Docs Jivan get Moksha here, or what?
"" After travelling by the paths of light (Archiradi)t,
breaking through the circle of matter, and being
welcomed by the four-faced Bmhma,t shaking off
the Linga Sartra, entering Vaikunt(h)a Loka,§
and assuming the same form us Iswa-ra, it then
enjoys Parabmhma.
" 22. Is Mukta Jivan able to dwell in VU'iktmt(h)a only or
can he go elsewhere ?
"I, It can do both under Iswam Iteha (will of Iswam).
Arc Jivas any fixed number?
"" No j they are numberless.
How does conditioned existencc (Samsara) happcn
to Jiva ?
"" '1'hruugh etcrnal companionship with Ach-it.
How does the connection aril:>e l'
"
'1'hrough Karma.
,,26. What is Karma?
Iswam's ordination or will./I
"27. What does Iswa1'a or-dain ?
"" " 'l'hou be'st happy," "thou be'st unhappy," and so 011.
'Yhy does Is-wam so will ?
"" On account of the good and bad acts of Jivan
"
Since Jivan is subservient to Is'Wam and Jivan is able
only to do that which he is ordered to do, how c.an
Iswlt'ra punish him? And how does Iswura POll1t
out, by means of Sastras (Laws or Institutes),
what is good and what bad, to suhordinate Jivan r

0-;;

if
we say
will eome to just the same thing. The" ONE
or" Pa,.ab,·a".",a"
i. the prima", mobile of every atom and is
from. It.
'l'like away the cit it and <lchit, the 9ttn<lS, &c., alHI hwara will be
110 whcre.--Ed. Theos.
t A1'Ch·i,·adi='fhe illuminated, enlightened way, fnll of wisdom, knowledge='l'he heavenly path opposed to that leading into Avemulll (Bldi.t-IIlId·i .3Ia-rga)-A. G. C.
t B"ah",,, here means demiurgus-the creative primary emanation
from Pa1'Uo1'Uhma.-A. G. C.
§ Vaiklllli(h)a Luka=Iswam'. Niiyaviohuti called BhogaVl-ibhuti. Nil.
!I(Lvibhuti=l'crmanent, lasting, final Btate: Moksha
or
genuine Btnte. (Vaiktl'ld(h)a) L.tavlbhtttt=Stnte of lIlutntlOn, shaUl, or
mimicry (our phenomenal world)-.4.. G. C.
II In snch case the Visishtad1Vaita philosophy either teaches that man
is irresponsible and that a dcvotee of that sect ctUl 110 more livort or
chauge his flite than the Christian Predestinarian, or that he can do so
Ly pmying lind trying to propitiate Iswara? In the first caBe I"wara
"'coomes an unjnst tyrant, in the socond-a fickle deity capuhlo of
Leing entrmlted and of changing his mind.-Ed. Theos.
.
, liut sinco Karma is "lswa"a's ordiuation or will," how can J,van he
made responsihle for
acts? Iswa"a creating or willing the K","ma
of euch man, and then pnnishing him for its badncss, reminds us of the
Lord God of Is..ael who creatcs man ignorant, allowing not a hnir of his
head to fall without his will, and the!l when man sins through ignorance
lind the temptation of God's creaturc-the Serpent, he ·is cternally
damned for it. We suspect the V;sishtadwait(L philosophy of Leing as
full of incomprehensible mysteries which Io-wara "hns not so ordliined"
that they should be questioned-as missionary Ohristianity itself.
Questions and answers from Nos. 24to 27 are entirely iucomprehensihle
to our limited conceptions. l!'irst of all we are told that the conditionul
existence of Jivan is "throngh its eternal companiouship with Aehi/," a
state doe to Karma, i. e., Iswal-a's "ordination or will;" and yot further
on it is said Iswara so wills" on account of the good and had acts of
Jiuu·n." These two propositions seem to us to he entirely ilTeconcilahle.
What '\ good or bad acts" Jivan had to do, and in what state of oxistence
it was before Iswara ordained or willed it into its conditional existonco,
and whethor ovcn
acts were-not dne to Iawal'a's " ordination," lire
questions still cloodcd-- with a perfoct mystery. We hope, howover, that
our Brother, the conipiler of the above Cq.tcqhiam, will clear our douhts
upon these dolicate pomts.-Ed. 'l'heos.
it
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A. 29 18wata gives to JiVf;1.n ol'gap.s (body), &c" free-will, and
capability of knowledge, and a code explaining
what must be done, and what must be avoided.
Jivan is dependent, but has still enough independence given him to execute the work entrusted
into his hands. Iswam deals out reward or punishment accordingly as Jivan uses the functions he is
endowed with, in conformity with Sast1'as or n()t.
(Consider the consequences of the use or abuse of
power with which thc king invests his premier)."
Q. 30. ISUJam being omnipresent, what is the meaning of
Moksha-attainment in other Lokas ?
A,
As soon as full-wisdom (Brahmagnana) is obtained, i.e.,
the state of complete illumination, Jivan shakes
off his StldtZasa-rira j being blessed by Is'Wara
dwelling in his heart, it goes in Sukshmlt 8m'ira
to SpnikTita Loka (non-material world) j and dropping ::Mk61vma Sa1'im becomes j[l/ktt, (emancipated).t
" :31. How do you know all this is true?
:From Sastms.
" ib. What is Sltstra ?
"
'l'he SacreLI Scriptures called "Vell(!"t wltich is
" "
Anadi (had no beginning), Apanntsldyct (nonhuman), Nitya (unaffected by past, present, or
future), and Nirdosha (pure).
TUMKUR,
}
A. GOVINDA CHARLU, Y T. S.
30th Maroh 1883.
Edito'r's Note :-For various reasons we are nnahle to print, along
with the above translation, its Sanskrit 'l'ext. It mlly be reserved for
future use and
of it published as occasion may require, to
answor the possible objections that may be hrought forward by our
Adwaitee and Dwaitee brothers. In 001' humhle opinion, since there
cannot be hot one and only 'l'ruth, the thousand and one intorpretations
by different sectarians of the same and one thing are simply the outward and evanescent appearances or uspects of that which is too
dazzliug (or perchance too dark and too profound) for lllortul eye to
correctly distingnish !illd describe. As already remarke!I by us in I.i.
Unveiled the multitudinous creeds lind faiths have all been derived
from one primitive sonrce. TRU1'H standing as the one white ray of
Iiuh!., it is decomposod hy the prism intu various and eye.deceiving
of the solar spoctrum. Comhined, the aggregate of all thoBe
endless human interpretations-shoots [lild offshoots-represent on"
eternal truth; separate, they are hut shndcs of homlln crror and the
signs of homan blindness and imperfection. However, all such publiC
cations lire nseful, since they fill the arenll of discussion with now combatants and that truth can be reached Ilt hut after the explosion of
illnumeruhle errors. We invite our DIVailee and AdIVaitee Brothers to
answer.

•

THEOSOPHY AND RELIGIOUS RIO'l'S.
SOME far-sighted and promising correspondent, anxious t.o
penetrate the mystery of the recent Kotahene riot betweeu
the Buddhists and the Homan Catholics to its very roots,
makes a desperate 'Lttompt to connect it with" Colonel Olcott
and 'fheosophy." 'l'he correspondent belongs to the Ceylon
Observer. '['d ma-it1'e, tel valet.
A Heathen Emperor is said to have struck out
from his lifo those days when he had failed to bep.efit
one human being, at the least.§ '1'ho Christian Editor of tho
Ceylon Observer, as we lmve but too well occasion to know,
on that day when his paper will como out without containing
'" Precisely as in the Christian Catechism. Hence the latter as much
as tho formcr, to the strictly philosophical mind, ure-unphilosophi.
cal ami illogical. For either man is endowed with free-will alld theu
his Kurilla is his own creation and not at lill the" ordination or will"
of Iswa"a, or he is irresponsible and bOlh rewlird and punishment
come useless and nnju"t.-Ed. 'J'heos.
t "Emancipated" then from Istvam also? Since" Iswam is dwelling
in his heart aud that the heart forms a portion of st!, Ula SW'i"" which
he has to " shake oft''' before he hecomes emancipated liud en tel'S int<>
the nou-nlUterial world, there is every reUBon to helieve that I,wara id
"silliken 011''' at the samo tillle as 8tl.k"h",u, l:iari,'u" und with all the
rest P A true Yedant·in wcnld SliY that /s'Wa,'a or B,-uhma is " Pa,-a.
Z,rahma plus MAYA (or ignorance)."-.z,.'d. 'l'heos.
t 'l'hat is just whnt is denied by most of the Pandits who are not
Visi.htadw(Litis. The Sdstras can be regarded identical with tho Veda,
as little as the lllany hundred of tho contlicting commentliries upon th;'
Gospels by thc so·called Christian Fathers aro identical with the Christianity of Christ. The Sdstra. are the repo"itory of the lUany individual opinions of fnllihle mell. Aud that fact aloHe that they do couflict in their endless and various interpretations with each othor, prOve
that they mnst also conflict with the "uhject thoy comment npoli.
Hence-that they are distinct from, and not in the least identioal with,
the Vedas.-Ed. Theos.
§ " La ClemenzlI di 'l'ito," by P. Metustasio.
"Perduto nu giorno ei dice
. Ove flitto no hu. q ualcun felice."
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